Wilson, Aussie In Wash

West Chiefs 1 - 0 On Crisis Today

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Australian War Council of the United States was giving a crisis meeting today in Washington as Australian Prime Minister Harold Holt was expected to arrive in the United States. Mr. Holt was reported to be arriving in the United States at any time today. He was expected to meet with President Richard Nixon and other top officials of the United States government.

The Australian government has been under pressure to decide whether to continue its participation in the Vietnam War. The Australian prime minister is expected to meet with President Nixon to discuss these matters.

Six Soldiers Electrocuted

WASHINGTON (AP) - Six soldiers were electrocuted today at the U.S. Army Post in the outskirts of Washington. The soldiers were electrocuted when their radio equipment failed to work properly.

Protests Fill Air; Gl Guilty

OKLAHOMA CITY - Police and high-pressured officials said today that there were no serious incidents reported.

The Inside News

OKLAHOMA CITY - Police and high-pressured officials said today that there were no serious incidents reported.

School Shift Cost Placed At $700,000

No Cash On Hand For Job

Squeak! Reveille!

Tot's Viet Death Puzzles City Kin

Mayor's Aide Retiring

By J. H. LINCOLN

The mayor's aide died in a car accident in the early morning today. The mayor's aide was a long-time employee of the city and was well-liked by many city officials.

The mayor's aide was a long-time employee of the city and was well-liked by many city officials.

Joe Carter

U.S. District Attorney in Arkansas has charged Joe Carter with embezzlement of public funds.

R. S. HAGGERTY

Mr. Haggerty, the owner of a local construction company, was charged with embezzlement of public funds.

The mayor's aide died in a car accident in the early morning today. The mayor's aide was a long-time employee of the city and was well-liked by many city officials.

The mayor's aide was a long-time employee of the city and was well-liked by many city officials.
Winners To Receive $300 Scholarships
Seventy-Two Named OU President Scholars

Beat the Heat Now! Air Conditioner Sale!

Sears
2-Days Only

14,000 BTU Multi-Room Size

Regular
$219.95

$189

- Cool all fast at high setting or relax, deep at quiet low settings
- Dehumidifies while it cools, permanent, washable foam filter
- Exclusive Coldspot "Comfort Control" keeps unit from "shutting up" when temperature drops; thermostat holds the room temperature you want
- Emphasized sidelight control keeps frost, mounts easily
* All BTU's rated in accordance with NEA Code

NO MONEY DOWN
100% Financing Available

Ask Salesman for Details

Approved by: Citi

Save $30.95

Shop Friday & Saturday 8:30 AM-5 PM
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Editorials

World Neighbors Avoids Pit

To the Editor: When the debate over whether or not a country should have nuclear weapons, the United States is always mentioned as a leader in the debate. I would like to point out that the United States is not the only country that has nuclear weapons. In fact, both the United States and Russia have nuclear weapons. This is a critical point that needs to be recognized.

Merit Is The Yardstick

True merit does not always come from the schools. It comes from the people. The people of this country are the ones who should be judged, not the schools. The schools are just a tool for the people to use.

Sword Blunting By Words

Though many people believe that the use of nuclear weapons is the best way to solve our problems, I believe that words can be just as powerful as weapons. The words that we use can help to build bridges between countries, not tear them down.

State Editors Say

As a member of the editorial board, I would like to express my concern about the current state of the country. We are facing a number of serious problems, and it is important that we work together to find solutions.

The PEOPLE'S Voice

Available

Bill Tharp Facility

Traffic Need

William Buckley, Jr. Today's Piece

Recall Church? Let's Wait

State issues Gun Collectors

Boo-Hoo Really Sad; He Loses LSD Case

Old Age—A Disease

It's Entirely Up To You

Ole Tender Hearted

LEE Says

PHILCO Cuts Washdays In HALF! Because PHILCO Warns Twice The Average Load

All Heart

SALE

LEE'S

All Heart

LEE'S

PHILCO

Cuts Washdays In HALF!

Because PHILCO Warns Twice The Average Load

SAVE ½ TIME

$288.88
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$288.88
Miss Connell To Entertain

Vows Are Solemnized Couples In Churches

Mississippi Birthday

Wedding Plans Told By Couples

Vicki VanValkenburg Weds Daniel Stoller

Polly’s Pointers

For Women

Lerner Shops

Penn Square Shopping Center

Remodeling Sale

Starts Today 9:30 A.M.

...and continues during remodeling!

Save on Dresses, Blouses, Bermudas, Bermuda Sets, Skirt Sets, Bathing Suits, T-Tops, Sleepwear, Stockings, Handbags, and more!

Special Savings for Women & Children

Penn Square Only

Lerner Shops

Penn Square Only
Dave Hill Leads At Memphis

Pretty Girls Brighten Up Boys State

Real Crisis Test Ahead

CHANCE NABS 9TH Birthday Win Halts Boston

OU Selects Grid Aide

Cityan Top Qualifier

Speech Raps Constitution

Union Of States

SF TIPS BUCS

Go Go GOOD YEAR SERVICE STORES

High Performance Speed Shop

Home of the Hot Ones!

Complete Speed Equipment for Every Car

Grants To Increase Facilities For Blind

Business Activity Rises

Sports Briefs—

Bubba Smith Signs With Baltimore
501" PolyCrest Wool

(STAIN PROOF)

Three of the greatest carpet fibers made! You can have your choice at one low price completely installed over heavy polyurethane pad.

YOUR CHOICE

$588

Sq. Yd.
installed

Price includes your choice of carpet, normal tackless installation, and polyurethane pad.

"501" Polycrest Wool

- Brown/Black wool
- Mahagoni Brown
- Ember Red
- Deep Purple
- Flexistle
- All Colors Beige
- Sand Beige
- Antique gold
- Antique burgundy
- Gold
- Red
- Olive

Bring Your Measurements
Come Early For Best Selection

EVANS
Home Furnishings
300 So Western
OPEN TODAY 9 TO 9

KANGAROO CHAIR

Perfect for poolside or patio lounge chair.
Limit of two to a customer.

$88

Curtis Mathis Combination

Complete Home Entertainment Center in one unit. Big 266 sq. ft. color TV, AM/FM radio, stereo.

$499.95

French Provincial

Love Seat

Hand-tufted back with handsome eiderdown cushioned seat. Burledwood trim. Cushions are very firm and very attractive.

$78.88

FRENCH ACCENT CHAIR

Hand-tufted back, cane lattice side, wood and hand carved burled wood trim. This chair is an excellent accent chair for your French Provincial room.

$68.88

Spanish Dining Room

Round pedestal table with high pressure laminate top. This is one of the finest tables covered with black marble. Perfect for the Spanish dining room. Available in oak finish.

Table

$128.88

Four Chairs

$88.88

SIMMONS TWIN BED

Here is a perfect bed for the children's room. Simmons mattress, Simmons box spring, Simmons frame. It is almost like sleeping in your own bed.

$88.88